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Abstract 
Removal of reactive red dye (Cibacron Red FN-R) from simulated wastewater has been 

investigated as a function of solar advanced oxidation process. The photocatalytic activity using 

ZnO as a photocatalyst has been estimated. Different parameters affected the removal efficiency, 

including pH of the solution; initial dye concentration and H2O2 concentration were evaluated to 

find out the optimum value of these parameters. The results proved that, the optimal pH value was 8 

and the most efficient H2O2 concentration was 100mg/L. Reduction of organic content for effluent 

solution was also monitored by measuring chemical oxygen demand (COD) to assess the 

degradation process. This treatment method was able to strongly reduce the organic content of 

reactive red dye-238 to 90% while the colour removal was 99%. It can be concluded, from these 

experiments, that the using of ZnO as a photocatalysis was exhibited as economical and efficient 

treatment method to remove reactive red dye-238 from aqueous solution by reducing its colour and 

COD value. Results were properly fitted to LH model.  
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 اخلارصني اوكس يد بأ س خخدام 832- امحلراء امفعاةل امصبغة حتلل و انلون ازاةل
 د.رايض الانباري  د.عبد امحليد امعبيدي  اميان عبد 

   

 اخلالصة
 ابمطاقةة املخقدمةة الاكسةد  معليةة ابسة خخدام اخملخةر يف مصةععة خملفةا  ميةا  ( مة Cibacron Red FN-R) امحلةراء الازو مصةبغة انلةون ازاةل معليةة دراسةة مت

 احلامضة الاس قميةة جشةمل وامةي عوامةل دةد  ثةأ ير ثقيةمي مث ومة  مسةادد  كعوامل اس خخداهما ععد اخلارصني الوكس يد امضويئ امخحفزي كفاء  ثقيمي مت. امشمس ية

 احلامضة مةالس قميةة أ فضةل ان اىل امخوصةل مت مقةد.  امعوامةل مهةذ  قمي أ فضل الإجياد وذكل املضاف امهيدروجني بروكس يد وحركزي الاويل امصبغة وحركزي نلمحلول

 املعاجلةة مة  اخلةار  نلمحلول امعضوي احملخوى يف الاخنفاض نس بة مراقبة متت.مرت/ملغم 011 اكنت املضاف امهيدروجني مبروكس يد حركزي وأ فضل  2 اكنت نلمحلول

 امحلراء امفعاةل نلصبغة امعضوي احملخوى ثقليل دىل قادر  املعاجلة هذ  واكنت. امصبغة حتلل معلية مخقيمي COD  مالوكسجني امكمييايئ املخطلب قياس خالل م  وذكل

 مسةادد كعامةل اخلارصني اوكس يد اس خخدام ان اىل امخوصل مت امعملية امخجارب م % . 00 حبدود انلون ازاةل نس بة اكنت بيامن% 01 اىل ثصل كبر  بدرجة  832-

 اكنةت.  COD وقةمي انلةون شةد  ثقليةل خةالل مة  املايئ احمللول م  832-امفعاةل امحلراء امصبغة  الزاةل واقتصادية كفوء  معاجلة طريقة ميثل امضويئ امخحفزي معملية

 . LH موديل مع متطابقة امعخاجئ

1. Introduction 
Dyes are common industrial residues present in wastewater of different industries, ordinarily in the 

textile dyeing process, inks, and photographic industries, among others (Saha, 2012).Textile 

industry produces large volume of colored dye effluent, which are toxic and non-biodegradable 
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(Kansal et al., 2009). 

Dyes contained two types of group, namely chromophore (chromophore is an electron withdrawing 

group) and auxochromes (are electron releasing groups) which are responsible for their color. The 

most important chromophores are the azo (-N = N-), carbonyl (C = O), methine (-CH=), and nitro 

(NO2) groups (Ling, 2009). 

Among the different types of dyes used in textile industry, 60‟70% is azo compounds (Kansal et 
al., 2009).Due to their synthetic nature and structure mainly aromatic, most dyes are non-

biodegradable, having carcinogenic action or causing allergies, dermatitis, skin irritation or different 

tissular changes. Moreover, various azo dyes, mainly aromatic compounds, show both acute and 

chronic toxicity. High potential health risk is caused by adsorption of azo dyes and their breakdown 

products (toxic amines) through the gastrointestinal tract, skin, lungs, and also formation of 

hemoglobin adducts and disturbance of blood formation (Anjaneyulu et al., 2005)  

There are several available methods to treat this wastewater such as: adsorption, coagulation and 

precipitation, aerobic and anaerobic process, and others (Khataee et al., 2009). One difficulty with 

these methods is that they are not destructive but only transfer the contamination from one phase to 

another. Therefore, a new and different kind of pollution is faced and further treatments are deemed 

necessary (Saien and Khezrianjoo, 2008). An alternative to conventional methods, “advanced 

oxidation processes” (AOPs) have been developed based on the generation of very reactive species 

such as hydroxyl radical. The generated hydroxyl radical can oxidize a broad range of organic 

pollutants quickly and non-selectively (Ibhadon and Fitzpatrick, 2013).  

A photocatalyst is defined as a substance, which is activated by adsorbing a photon and is capable 

of accelerating a reaction without being consumed; these substances are invariably semiconductors 

(Sanayei et al., 2009).  

 

 
 

Figure 1. Schematic of semiconductor excitation (Transito, 2015) 

 
The photocatalytic reaction mechanism shown in Figure 1 can be described by equations (1) to (7) 

as shown below (Montano, 2007): 

 Photocatalysts + hν→ e- + h+                                                                                                       (1) 

 h+ + H2O→ H+ + OH„   (2) 

 h+ + OH- → OH„ (3) 

 e- + O2 →O2
- (4) 

 2e- + O2 + 2H+ →H2O2 (5) 

 e- + H2O2 → OH„ + OH- (6) 

 Organic +„OH +O2 →CO2 +H2O (7) 

 
The present study was concerned to monitor the decolorization of the reactive red dye-238 

(Cibacron red FN-R) in solution by using ZnO as a photocatalysis under solar light radiation instead 

of UV-lamp. The effects of important parameters including pH and concentration of H2O2 were 

examined with respect to the highest efficiency of decolorization of reactive red dye. Reduction in 

toxicity of azo dye was also monitored during the treatment process. 
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2. Experimental Set-up and Materials 
2.1. Materials 
The reactive red dye-238 RR had been supplied from AL-Kut textile factory south of Baghdad, 

(Department of Dying and Printing). Simulated solutions were prepared by dissolving a defined 

amount of dye in the required volume of distilled water. The chemical formula for this dye is 

C29H15O13S4ClFN7Na4 and the colour index number is CI Reactive Red 238 (Nunez et al., 2007). 

Analytical grade reagents of ZnO, H2SO4, NaOH and H2O2 were used as such without further 

purification. 

2.2. Experimental set-up 
Advanced oxidation processes were carried out by preparing a suspension of simulated synthetic 

solution containing reactive red dye and the selected photocatalysis was ZnO. This suspension was 

kept in an absence of light for about 15 min to achieve the equilibrium of adsorption, after that the 

degradation was accomplished under sunlight and the average intensity of sunlight was measured 

by using UV-radiometer (UV-340A, Lutron, USA). The heat up of the solution was not much and 

the temperature varied within ± 6 °C between starting and ending point of reaction.  

Samples were withdrawn from effluent at regular time interval and filtered by using 0.45 µm 

membrane filter then the dye concentration was measured by UV-spectrophotometer (UV-1800 

Shimadzu) at a spectrum length of 541nm.  

The concentrations of H2O2 added were 0, 100, 200, 300 and 400 mg.L-1. The initial concentration 

of reactive red dye chosen was 25, 50, 75 and 100 mg.L-1. To study the effect of pH, the values of 

2,4,6,8 and 10 were selected as initial pH value of the solution. 

2.3. Kinetic analysis 
The most suitable model used to describe photocatalytic processes is the Langmuir‟Hinshelwood 

(LH), which is described by the following mathematical relationship: 

 
KC

KC
K

dt

dc
r LH




1
 (8) 

Where: r (mg L-1s-1) represents the reaction rate, C (mg L-1) the pollutant concentration at time t 

during degradation, K (mg-1L) the equilibrium constant for pollutant adsorption onto catalyst and k 

LH (mg L-1s-1) the reaction rate constant at maximum coverage. Under certain experimental 

conditions, KC<<1, so that the LH model is usually closer to first-order reaction kinetics and 

equation (8) will simplified to: 

 CKKCK
dt

dc
r LH  .  (9) 

Where,     (min-1) =KLH K is the pseudo-first-order rate constant (Transito et al., 2015). 

The intensity of solar irradiance was never constant and could not be controlled due to multiple 

environmental influences (i.e., time of day or atmospheric conditions) and in order to normalize 

data collected at different solar light intensity and exposure time was used (Montano, 2007).  

 

 
T

i
nnnWnW

V

VUV
tttt

30
)( 11,30,30    

(10) 

In equation (10), tn is the experimental time for each sample, UV the average solar ultraviolet 

radiation measured during tn, and t30W is the “normalized illumination time”. In this case, time refers 

to a constant solar UV power of 30 W/m2 (typical solar UV power on a perfectly sunny day around 

noon), Vi is the irradiate volume and VT the total volume (Vargas and Nunez, 2010). In that way, 

photocatalytic process could be evaluated as a function of time taking into account environmental 

conditions (Montano, 2007). 
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3.Results and Discussion  
3.1 Effect of pH 
The pH value of the aqueous solution is a key parameter for photocatalytic process. The aqueous 

solution of dye having 25mg.L-1concentration were treated by varying the initial pH of solution 

from pH=2 to 10. The pH value was justified by using 0.1N H2SO4 or 0.1N NaOH as required. 

Figure 2 shows the effect of pH on the removal efficiency of reactive red dye. It can be concluded 

from this figure that the photocatalytic efficiency was maximized when solution pH reached to 8 . 
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Figure 2. Removal efficiency of reactive red dye at different initial pH . 

This behaviour can be explained by the surface charge of catalyst. Each catalyst have point of zero 

charge (pHpzc) at this pH where the net charge on catalyst surface is equal zero (Zuafuani and 

Ahmed, 2015) and catalyst surface is positively charged at pH< pHpzc whereas it is negatively 

charged for pH > pHpzc (Khezrianjoo and Revanasiddappa, 2013). 

The point of zero charge (pHpzc) for ZnO was cited in literatures at pH=8.9 (Zuafuani and Ahmed, 

2015).  

3.2 Effect of H2O2 concentration  
The addition of H2O2 has a major effect on the photocatalytic process; this additive increases the 

rate of reaction by improvement the formation of hydroxyl radical. This is due to inhibition the 

recombination of the electron‟hole in present of H2O2. The decolorization rate of reactive red dye 

can be accelerated by increasing the concentration of OH radicals by the addition of oxidant like 

H2O2 (Kavitha and Palanisamy, 2011). As illustrated in Figure 3, the results show that the 

decolorization percent increases when the concentration of H2O2 increased, the percentage removal 

becomes maximum at 100 mg/l and after that begin declining with further increase in H2O2 

concentration. 
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Figure 3. The effect of H2O2 concentration on decolorization percent of reactive red dye 
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This effect is due to the fact that at a higher H2O2 concentration, scavenging of OH radicals will 

take place (Kalantary et al., 2014). 

3.3 The effect of initial concentration of dye 
The effect of initial concentration of reactive dye was evaluated by chosen different initial 

concentration (25, 50, 75 and 100 mg/L) and the others operation conditions was kept constant. 

Figure 4 shows, as the concentration of reactive red bye was increased, the decolorization percent 

decreased. The increase in the initial concentration of reactive red dye will reduce the transparency 

of solution which finally effect on the penetration of sunlight through the solution. Another reason 

is that: increasing in the initial concentration of dye lead to increase the number of molecules that 

must be treated while the active catalytic sites still constant and this cause the decrease in the 

decolorization rate. 
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Figure 4.The effect of initial concentration of blue dye on decolorization percent of reactive 

red dye. 

The kinetics for photocatalytic process under solar light was predicted at various dye concentrations 

(25, 50, 75, and 100 mg/L) and the data were fitted the LH model (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. The LH models for reactive red dye. 

 

The rate constant (K  ) for reactive red dye was estimated from the slope of the linear plots of Ln 

(Co/C) vs. t30W .The variation of (1/Ko) as a function of initial concentration of reactive dye are given 

in Figure 6. The equation and correlation coefficient were estimated and tabulated in Table (1).  
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Figure 6. Variation of   1/Ko vs. Co of reactive red dye 

 

Table 1. The kinetic analysis data 

 

Catalysis 
Equation for linear 

fitting 

Correlation 

coefficient R
2 

ZnO Y= -5.229+0.3127X 0.83 

 

3.4 Variation of COD values 
The great part of the study on the photocatalytic degradation of dyes relies only on the monitoring 

of solution decolorization. In this study and in order to assess the degree of degradation for reactive 

dyes during the photocatalytic treatment, degree of degradation for reactive dyes was evaluated by 

determination of chemical oxygen demand during the photocatalytic process. The COD and colour 

removal rates for reactive red dye solution were shown in Figure7. 
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Figure 7: Variation of COD and colour removal rate with time for reactive red dye 

Figure 7 indicates that the color removal efficiency was much faster than COD removal efficiency. 

The fast decolorization of the dye solution appears to suggest a sequenced oxidation mechanism in 

which hydroxyl radical preferably attacks the chromophore center of dye molecules (i.e., the azo 

groups, -N=N-) that resulted in fast decolorization of solution ( Montano, 2007) The same trend of 

results was concluded by Montano( 2007) and Singh et al. (2013).  

Figure 7 demonstrates that the reduction in COD value for reactive red dye solution were up to 90 

% while the color removal efficiency was 99 %. 

4.Conclusions 
Photocatalytic process of reactive red dye was carried out by using ZnO under solar light 

irradiation. The optimum conditions for decolorization were obtained to be: pH=8, H2O2 
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concentration =100mg/L and initial concentration of dye=25 mg/L.  

 It was observed that the degradation process was strongly affected by pH value and the 

concentration of H2O2 added. COD value of dye solution was clearly decreased during the reaction 

time. Reduction in colour and COD values reached to 99% and 90% respectively.  The 

decolorization process could be fitted to L-H model and the reaction kinetics was estimated. 
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